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Tl~N v;J\.RS O Ii' J'HE ~1m_ 
By Frank P. Frazier 

tob 1964 Dr. W. Rydzewski, who started the 
In issue No. 40 for_Oc erietin The Rin gives a brief history of 

International Ornit bolo~icalh ~ editedf~1ts very modest inception the world-wide publication e . s 
to the well established journal it is today. 

Among the maey letters and arti~~;l~:• H~Y~~:::1
:i D~~:s ~i:~ts M~~~!~ 

anniversary issue are pi~c;~ ~r. Frazier In his list of "Truest F'ri.end~JI 
Oliver N. Austin, Jr. an • rib d i The Ring from No. 1 to 40 -
-- those who have continuously sub~~ese S~venof the nine from the UniteQ 
he names 43 persons from ~ny ~~le H• Blake Ben B. Coffey, Mrs. E. E. 
states are Ebba membersk: Rr.M !:Iino~ H.E.McClure & Frank P. Frazier. Dater, Dr. Paul H. Flue• • • • 

f t hi The Ring grow until its acceptance 
Havin g had the pleasure o ~~~i ngof all banding activities through-

today as the publication rep~s~~ be ~: the greatest interest and value. 
out the ,,orld, I have found ~ this valuable journal should send their 
ESBA members .tlshing to 46ce ve P land (accompanied by a check) or to 
orders to RUCH, Hilc~a • iarsa732 ;Test 4Jl,'d st. New York 36, N.Y. European Representatives, c., ' • · 

(A letter t.o the Banding Office) 

Lear 6661, 

390-0772 
1..88 
02-23-62 

00 til the mails arrived 02-43-620 I r am a poor O 5 who was 3- un d 6-45 
6-15 6 21 nd nzy-doctor after r had ha a ' 

am now -3, , - • a I J6 from 97 and he said I sure was a 

~~om:ms:fd t~.!'.t It~: t~· indi=~d I ~i'1;h!h:o=~e o~tt~ /~te~t-
it 1 cky th.at I hadn't 22 when ope g d d that 

. was u . d . Ea " For therapeutic purp oses, he re col!llllen e 
"Dird-Band:uig ma e sy • 6 8 I took his advice and while there a 
I go to the 9-09 and6 be "';~ •lf to me Bill is quite a lad and since charming man named -51 .. .,., ... se • · itel 
we'll never be (,..57 down here, I plan to remain indef111 Y• 

Sincerely, 

8473 

ret urn all unused bands to office if I ever go back to P. S. Will 
old 88. 

(Above gem sent in by Ted. Van V0lzen ·• Ed.o) 

RETURN OF OYSTERCATCHER ON L. I. , N. y. 
By LeRoy Wilcox 

Ever since I found the first known nest of Oystercatcher in N. Y. 
state on July lJ, 1957, on Garoiners Island, I have been interested in 
learnin g some details of their life history silllilar to my JO years work 
on Piping Plovers of which 1 aJn getting about 40 returns per year after 
trappin g 1732 adults on their nests. I also found a pair nestin g at 
Mt>r:lches Inlet (Moriches Bay) on June 10, 1960, and another pair nesting 
at Shinnecock Bay on June 12, 1963, the only three known nesting areas 
on L. I. up to 1964. On July 4, l96o, one of the young banded at 
:z,t,riohes was the first Oystercatcher to be banded in N. Y. State. 

I did not start in a serious way to trap adult Oystercatchers 
until 1963 when I trapped three adults, a pair at Shinnecock Bay and 
a single at Moriches Inleto I had the birds setting on haro-boiled 
chicken eggs while their own eggs were temporarily reinoved from the nest to prevent breakage. 

In 1964 the pair returned to Shinnecock and after several attempts 
to nest did not succeed. The last nest site in a Tern and Skimmer 
coloey was washed a1-Jay so late in the season that they no longer 
attempted to nest during 1964. 

The pair returned to Moriches in 1964, the ffrst adult caught on 
its nest on June 26 was a return from last year and was probably a female, 
as it weighed 746 grams, with wing 267 and tail 105. The other adult 
was caught on June 27 and weighed 715 grams, with wing 254 and tail 97, 
so was probably the male. This return on June 26 was the first return 
of an adult in the U. S., as· there had been only one return out of some 
75 Oystercatchers banded in the U. s., all young, am this return was 
for only a young a few months old in the Carolinas. So apparently no 
other bander has banded aey adults in the u. s. outside of the five I 
have trapped on their nests. 

1'zy' work on these biros this year revealed the fact that the young 
when hatched have an all black bill and a single black pupil in each dark 
brown eye. The adults on the other hand have bright red bills and a 
Y'!llow eye with t wo overlapping black pupils in each eye--giving them a 
weird appearance . In correspondence with ornithologists of the leading 
ten ll!Uselll11s in the U. S. and after searching through most of the :important 
books on U. s. bin:is, I could find no info:nnation on when the change of 
color of eye am bill takes place nor anything about the t"10 pupils in 
each ey? of adults. While discussing this matter with Dr. R. c. Hurphy 
.i.n Anter:1.can 1'1useUlll of Natural History on December J, 1964, he remei~bered 
that there was mention of this peculiar eye condition (cat's eyes as he 
put it) in his "Oceanic Birds of South America." There are three species 
in S. America and four subspecies of one of these. Under Fuegian 
O,stercatcher the descripti on reads: "I ris brilliant yello w-Fuegian 
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1 Adult Oystercatcher. Figure • 
Note unusual eye• 

ned in the nesh, all had a black spo~, in the 
examples, care!'ully e:xami allow iris beneath the pupil. 
form of a crescent moon, in the y U S bird artist up to the present 
Apparently Audubon nor any othe\Dil.tion or at least have not painted 
tillle knew of this peculiar e~ c e condition. Don Eckelberry has seen 
the birds showing this unusua e~his e condition, and I have also 
my photograph of adults showing di brrd artists, Arthur Singer, about 
recently told another of our lea ~ th of them came to Moriches to get 
the eye in adult Oystercatchers. o 
flight photographs of these adults. 

tly unknown was the length of tilne 
Another thing that was app~:8n It took 41 days for one young 

for young to de.velop to flight ~~• could fly. This compares with about 
that survived at Moriches before P overs Much more work needs to be 
35 days needed for young Piping 1 b t the life history of these birds, 
done to fill in the gaps not known a ou 
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A NORTH AM2RICAN N~ST-R3co ::;:n CA1lD PJWGRMi 

Beginning in January, 1965, the Laboratory of Ornithology at Cornell 
University will operate a nest-record card progr-am on a continent-,,.1ide 
basis and ;-!ould like the assistance of everyone. 

Through the cooperation of Dr. David B. Peakall and the Onondaga 
Audubon Society, the Laboratory bas carried on a nest-record card pro gram 
on a local basis for t wo years. The aim of the program r,•hich is simil ar 
to one used in :aritain (see r,rayer- Gross, 1962, Bird Study 9 :252-258 ), is 
to coll ect specific data on bird reproduction in a fonn convenient for 
s.tatistical analysis, The results of this two-year trial have been so 
gratifying that we are encoura ged to make the program continent-1..:ide. 

For this to be a success 1.'e 1,,ill need the cooperation of all bird 
observers in all parts of the continent, particularly the United States 
and Canada. 1,'e rdll also need--because ,,,e are certain that regional 
centers can handle the distribution of data cards and their return to tho 
I.aboratorJ better th.:m individual:,--the coo,:iern.tion of' all iJj.rd clu 1,: ~ and 
other soc:~_eties vhosc members make field observations of birds. 

The Laboratory v,ill provide bird clubs or individuals 1.;ith cards. 
The observers :ill record the contents of each nest found on a separate 
cart! and make dated notations on the same card for each subsequent visit 
to the nest. Ea.ch card will then contain all the data from a single 
nesting, While one observation of a nest '.~ill be valuable, additional 
observations over a period of clays or ,•·eeks will increase the worth of 
the record, Our goal is to have hundreds, possibly thousands, of cards 
containing data on each species from all parts of its range. 

We are well a1•1are that there are other local nest-record card 
programs in this country and in Canada (see Peakall, 1964, Audubon Field 
~. 18(1):35-38), and, naturally, ,,e do not intend to infringe o-n-
them in any way, We only hope that they ,, ill cooperate with us and help 
broaden the scope of the ,;hole endeavor. The net result should be the 
accumulation of far more data on every species than heretofore and the 
centralization of these data for comprehensive and intensive study, much 
as is true of th e bird-b anding pro gram of the U. S. Fish and ·'ildlife 
Service. All of the infonnation ·from our program vill, of course, be 
available to anyone ,•1ho is interested, 

Clearl y th:i,s i,s a pro gram in which every person seriously interested 
in Qi1'ds can participate, be he a seasoned nest finder or one who merely 
watches a nest from a window. local organizations, or individuals not 
members of local groups, may address all inquiries and communications to 
~he !forth American Nest-Record Ga.rd Program, Laboratory of Ornithology, 
~rnell University, Ithaca, New Yor k 14850. Olin Sewall Pettincill, J r., 

ctor. 




